
Part V Suspicious Activity Information - Narrative* 

JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA (JPMC) is filing this Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) due to wire credits, check and cashier's 
check deposits, and cash deposits with an unknown source of funds and instances of structuring in attempts to avoid 
Currency Transaction Report (CTR) filing as well as wire debits and cash withdrawals with no clear, legitimate economic 
purpose involving consumer checking account numbered 356067030 held in the name of ANNA DEKHTIAR. The reported 
activity totals $274 ,873.00 (rounded from $274,872 .26) and was conducted between 11/14/2018 and 03/01/2019 at 9 different 
branches and ATMs in Washington, DC; New York, NY; Miami Beach, FL; and Los Angeles, CA. 
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ANNA DEKHTIAR has been a JPMC ��s��mer since 11/14/2018. She is a citizen of Ukraine residing in Sunny Isles Beach, 
FL. She maintains to be a student as provi1ed by JPMC internal documentation. BARTON LOUIS BUCHALTER has been a 
JPMC customer since 10/28/2016. He is a US citizen residing in Woodland Hills, CA. He maintains to be an attorney as 
identified via external research. BARTON L!:OUIS BUCHALTER has 3 prior SAR filings. SAR NA 69103831 was filed on 
01/03/2018 to report cash deposits indidtil"e of structuring totaling $63,500.00 conducted betw;en 09/25/2017 and 
10/30/2017. SAR_NA_69712330 was filed on 12/15/2017 to report cash deposit and check activity which is indicative of the 
operation of an escort service totaling $81,225.00 conducted between 08/10/2017 and 12/01/2017. SAR_NA_80534661 was 
filed on 04/06/2018 to report the continuation of cash and check deposits indicative of the operation of an escort service 
totaling $49,737.00 conducted between 12/07/2017 and 02/05/2018 . 

Between 11/14/2018 and 02/19/2019, ANNA DEKHTIAR received a total of 63 ,320.00 in cash deposits conducted in New York
Washington, DC, and California. She also received $42,400 .00 in check and cashier's check deposits from BARTON LOUIS
BUCHALTER (COMERICA BANK account 8000096225), ALEKSANDRA MASHKIVTSEVA, and ANKIT RAJ (BANK OF
AMERICA account 870771734) and an additional $30 ,600.00 in wire transfers from ANZHELA SHINKORENKO (WELLS
FARGO BANK account 1527412835), OLGA ARUSHANYAN (WELLS FARGO BANK account 5514814820), OWASCO, P.C.
(WELLS FARGO BANK account 9084065142), NADEZHDA KUZNETSOVA (BANK OF AMERICA account 325119342790),
LESIA TKACHENKO (WELLS FARGO BANK account 6444622648). Between 11/23/2018 and 03/01/2019, funds in the account
were then used tor wire transfers totaling $113,832.26 going to OKSANA NARATOVSKA (JOINT STOCK COMPANY
'ACCENT-BANK' accounts 26206805110620 and UA873077700005169157003234352), TETIANA LEVTUSHENKO (WELLS




